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in love with her, and who, a|Sl»ouKb 
not such a desirable parti as Sir 
Hugh Glynn, was by no means a 
trimental.’’

Sir Gilbert, ftom bis arm-chair, was 

glancing occasionally at his niece, 

and seemed in doubt or hesitation as 

he did so, for his face wore a slightly
troubled look, and there was a very 
unusual expression of indecision 1» 
bis blue eyes. He did not like the 
idea of clouding the happiness on 
Shirley’s face; but in his breast
pocket lay the letter which his sister 
had been anxious about during her 
last hours—the letter she had in
trusted to Shirley for her uncle, and 
which contained, written by herself 
for her daughter’s perusal, the story 
of her life.

(Jo be continued.)

tered away to the piano and began to 
play softly and sweetly. She was 
still playing when the gentlemen
came in and coffee was served ; and 
Shirley face grew perfectly serene as 
Guy, after a few words to Ruby at the 
piano and exchanging a few senten
ces with Lady Falrholme by the fire,
made his way to her side and sat 
down, with an air of perfect content, 
in a great arm-chair by her elbow.

-At last!” he said softly, under cov
er of one of Mendelssohn’s “Songs 
without Words.” “1 thought I should 
never get you to myself for half an

Better Than Wealth Stanfield’s Earnings
jg perfect health; but to enjoy good health it is necessary 
first to get rid of the minor ailments caused by defect
ive or irregular action of the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels,—ailments which spoil life, dull pleasure,
and make all sufferers feel tired or good for nothing.

Figures, usually are dry and uninteresting things, but when 
used in connection with the earnings of a Company in whose 
securities one contemplates making an investment, they put on 
another appearance.

The profits of Stanfield’s, Limited, before payment of inter 
est, for the past five years were as follows:

1908 1909 1910 1911 1912
198,935 $94^52 $118,517 $127,612 $149,406

The amount required for bonds interest is $80,000.
We offer a block of bonds In lots to suit purchaser. Price 

upon application.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pat
tern Cats. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time te time.
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have proved themselves to be the best corrective or pre
ventive of these troubles. They insure bettor feelings 
and those who rely upon them soon find themselves so 
brisk and strong they are better able to work and 
enjoy life. For that reason alone, Beecham’s Pills are
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"Have you? You have borne up 
pretty well, all things considered,” 
she returned saucily. “You seemed in 
excellent spirits all through dinner.”

"It was no ‘seeming,’ pretty one,” 
he declared, smiling. “The good spir
its were perfectly genuine, I assure 
you. Happy, my own? 1 should 
think I am happy! There Is no hap
pier man in all the three kingdoms 
than I am to-night.”

Shirley’s sweet eyes, with a bright 
tender light in their depths, were 
raised to his, and Guy, meeting them 
smiled, and, under cover of her fan 
which lay open on her knees, tool 
her little fingers fondly in his.

“And you, my dearest, are you hap-

The Favorite Family Medicine
m The directions with every box are very vatnahle—eapeeialty to 
W Prepared only by Thomae Beecham, St. Hchine, Lancashire, England.

n i __ _J_ __-, it O a — - - - — — 1m luwaa 78 cenln.

C. A C BRUCE, Mgr., St. Johns Office.
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. AGENCY.

Shirley, bending over her plate, wa; 
white even to her lips. It war 
strange how Sir Hugh Glynn’s name 
always affected her; but she coule 
not forget his last words to her, ant 
the kiss he had left upon -her chesk 
when they had parted. She felt bit
terly ashamed and humiliated when 
she thought of it; but she had decid
ed not to tell Guy yet. Later on 
when they were old married people 
she would tell him, when Jack shouk 
have proved himself truly peniten 
and fully retrieved his error.

When she looked up again, th 
conversation had drifted away fron 
Sir Hugh and had wandered to othe 
tp^pics ; and presently Lady Fair 
holme looked at Lady Capel. and th' 
iadies left the dining room, and wen 
nto the great drawing room, whic 
vas brilliantly lighted to display th 
redding gifts, which had been lai 
out upon the tablç, and which wer 
”ery numerous and costly.

The two elder ladies speedily com 
iosed themselves in attitudes of re 
lose in arm-chairs on either side o 
he fire; Shirley sat down in a lo\ 
hair, a little apart, and folded he 
lands in her lap, looking very swee 
'nd thoughtful and happy; Alice anf 
iuby stood by the table, admiring th< 
beautiful parure of diamonds whic: 
•Id Jasper Stuart had sent his era 
iryo niece, and which was a roya 
tft in the way of beauty and valut
"After all, Madam Shirley,” Rub 

■aid, gayly, coming to Shirley’s chai 
vith a laugh in her sweet dark eyet 
you have not married a poor yout" 
vith only bis love for a dower. 1 
3 aH very fine being disinterested i; 
ong, but I felt quite sure that yc 
■ere aware that Major Stuart had t 
ery 'wealthy uncle, whose favorit 

lephew he is, and whose heir n,

ImCoiiqmr WHOLESALE buying a grades
undertaken for all British and 
Continental goods, Including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,„ 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 5 o.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases-from $50 upwards. 
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Account

The Surplus
WEDDED AT EAST! In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

CHAPTER XVIII.
It was a pleasant dinner table, ut-

V
terly serene and cloudless ; and the 
next day, when the storm-clouds 
broke with violence those present 
looked back at it with longing wishes 
that the by-gone hours could come 

. again.
The only shadow which fell, and 

that but lightly, on Shirley’s face 
1 that night was when she thought c 

Jack, oh liis way across the “deep 
deep sea” to his new work and hi 
new home; but her sorrow for Jack’s 
absence was almost completely com
pensated by the thought of the letter 
he had written to her before he sail 

* ed—the loving, tender letter wishing 
her all happiness, and repeating his 
promise, in earnest, heartfelt words 
Which had brought the happy tears to 
Shirley’s eyes, that she should never 
again cau£9;to be ashamed of

£ * her brother. And Shirley felt that he
V would keep his word. She was think- 

jiing of Jack now tenderly and thank- 
^fuh|^ when her attention was caught

by a name uttered by Guy’s deep 
rich voice, a name which made Shir
ley’s heart beat fast and furiously.

"By the way, Sir Gilbert,” he wat 
saying, “can you tell me anything 
about Glynn? I wrote to him at Max 

*'y^well; but I have received no answer;

"So happy,” she answered softly 
‘that it seems as if my happinesi 
were too great to last.”

“Don’t say that, love,” he sait 
luickly. “Why should it not last'. 
Ihirley, it shall be the object of my 
ife to keep you happy.”

“An object not difficult to attain 
3uy, while I have you.”

“Thank you, my own," be sait 
ondly; and there was a brief happ; 
>auae. Then he as.keej. her gentl; 
whether she had missed him a littli 
luring his absence.

“A little ! ” Shirley repeated softly 
vith a sudden tremor in her sweét 
.ones. “Oh, Guy, there 
ninute in the day in which I did noi 
-Hiss you and long for you, with suet 
a'heart-ache!”

“My dearest!” Guy’s tender voice 
said, as he clasped the little clinging 
fingers closely in his strong palm.

“Oh, how I wanted you sometimes ! ” 
Shirley continued tremulously. “But 
t was never so lonely as I was before 
Juy, because I had your love, and 
he thought of it made me happy, and 

so proud.”
“Proud, dear one
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Cable Address: “Annuaire. Londne'
Ladles’ House or Rome Dress (in 

Raised or Normal Waistline, nnd 
with Long or Shorter Sleere.) 
Gray—Und white checked gingham 

was used for this model, with facings 
of gray on cuffs end collar. The 
dress is equally appropriate for 
chambrey, percale, challie, flannell- 
ette and serge. It has a waist cut In 
surplice style, finished with deep 
tucks over the front, and a a eat low 
collar. The skirt has deep hem tucks 
and may be finished in raised or 
normal waistline. The Pattern is cut 
in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
Inches bust measure. It requires 7 
yards of 36 inch material for a 38 Inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of.IOç. 
In silver or stamps.
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in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES ,
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc,, in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on rèceipt 
of Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for $6, oi 
larger advertisements from $15.

The lendon Directory Co , Ud.
26, Abehnreh Lane, London, BJC.
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962*.—A PLEASING HOUSE OR 
CALLING GOWN.

he said.

and nothin? but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
*ailor have just arriv 
ad from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

vill speak, sir—I have not promise* 
o obey yet, you know—that yoi 
hould have cared for me—such i 
oolish girl, with nothing to recom 
nend but—

"But what?” Guy asked softly 
smiling at her pretty confusion.

“But my love for yon!” she whis 
■ered.

"My darling,” Guy said tenderly

estraining with some difficulty hi!

LEAVER
BOARD

The New
Wall and Ceiling Remember, we hav*

tile largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor

son, went a

nclination to take her in Ilsrace to Cannes, where he has been M Riijjy merrily. “Yon have
Beaver Boarduid kiss the sweet lips which made

iuch .pleasing confessions, "how cai
I thank you for such pretty words ' 
They are so pleasant, Shirley, ant 
-hey make me so happy!”

“Do they, Guy? Do they reallj 
make you happy? I li*e to thin! 
that."

“Then you may think so, sweet.”
Guy, she said, with sudden earn

estness, her face paling with intense 
feeling as she turned to him. “i 
think if anything came between ui 
now, I could not bear it. I shoulc 
die.”

“Thank Heaven that nothing can!” 
he returned earnestly; and Shirley 
experienced such a pleasant feelinf 
of being loved and protected that 
every shadow fell away, and the perv 
feet peace on Guy’s face was reflected 
on her own.

Meanwhile the rest of the party 
werè amusing themselves as they 
thought best.

conclude, ever since."
■ "It is so strange he has not vvrii-

to me,” Major Stuart remarked 
thoughtfully. “But he never was a 
good correspondent, and I suppose he 
does not improve in that respect. 
Perhaps we may come across him in 
our tra els.”

■ ”What an extremely handsome and 
’agreeable man he is!” said Lady Ca
pel, in, her languid high-bred voice. 
“I think there is no doubt that he 
will not remain longer abroad than 
is absolutely necessary. He is not a 
man to "neglect such an estate as Max
well; and there are other attractions. 
I fancy, in this part of the world."

Miss Falrholme blushed, and her 
; mother, glancing at her, smiled a llt- 

indulgent, encouraging smile.

forgotten it, Alice, I dare say."
“Don’t remind me of that to-night 

Ruby,” Shirley entreated, with ; 
quick tone of pain in her low volet 
which Ruby heard.

“Dear, forgive me!” she said softly 
“I spoke in jest—I did not mean tc 
hurt you. I would not have grievec 
you for anything. Why, how white 
you are, Shirley! You must not dare 
to faint away, or I shall elope wit! 
Major Stuart on the instant; and how 
would you like that? Shirley dear,” 
added the girl penitently, seeing that 
her light words had given far more 
pain than she thought, "'forgive me; 
I am so sorry.”

Shirley put her little fingers softl> 
into Ruby’s hand and smiled bei 
pardon

ing goods in the city 
Come right along anc* 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style

IT takes the place
1 piaster and wall-]1 plaster and wall-paper m 
every type of building, new 
or remodeled.

It builds a new room in
side the old one; turns cellar 
or attic into comfortable 
rooms in an incredibly short 
time; makes old outbuildings 
serviceable, etc.

It costs less than lath and 
plaster, looks better and lasts 
longer.

Made entirely of selected 
woods, reduced to fibrous 
form and pressed into panels 
of. “any convenient sizes, 
with beautiful pebbled sur
face.

Adapted to durable and 
handsome decoration in tint- 
ing, stencil work, hand-paint
ing. etc.

Quickly and easily put up
full instructions in every 

bundle.
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No. 406 Wa
here are plenty of sub
stitutes (avoid them), 
but no real rival for

Oswald had replaced 
Ruby at the piano, and was playing 
the “Wedding March,” with a smile 
upon his face, and his dark eyes, full 
of fun and tenderness, fixed on Ru
by’s pretty brunette face, as she 
stood resting her elbow against the 
piano, with an expression of minelnd
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